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made a killing on that concert."
New SEC idrector Lou Kallas

announced today his plans to con
tact both the Allman Brothers and
the Rolling Stones, in an effort to
stage a late-April outdoor concert.
He said that "with all the revenue
from last Sunday's concert. we
can now afford to go big time."

"It is time that we started
givtng Georgetown students are·
turn on their investments." Kalla,
continued.

Rev. R.J. Henle sr, President.
came to the defense of the SEC
yesterday when he denounced the
"deliberate, malicious distortion
of the truth" in che Georgetown
Voice story. He suggested a mo
tive behmd the malicious attack
on the prosperous student-run
SEC:

"I am sure that someone at the
Voice wanted to discredit the SEC
so that the funds allocated to it
would be reallocated to another
activity. I think It was those Jews
again. They probably wanted to
channel the money into that idiot
IC Jewish Studies proposal. Those
jerks! ..

Dr. Patricia Rueckel would not
comment on the Foice misrepre
sentations, pending an invesuga
tion by the campus media corn
mission, upon which she serves.
The commission in the past has
made extensive investigations into
several slanderous articles pub
lished in the Voice concermng a
sex-scandal between Rueckel and
a mysterious Mr. Miles.

University President R. J. Henle, SJ was trying to relate to students
yesterday afternoon while explaining why Georgetown will close at the
end of April. Vice-President for Student Development Patsy "Mama"
Rueckel said she thought Fr. Henle looked cute in his army fatigues.
(Photos by University P.R. Melaine Bieros)

Comptroller Eric Hubner cost ap
proximately $16.000. But. more
than $27,000 was recovered
through ticket sales and conces
sions.

Commenting on the erroneous
Voice story, Fogelson stated: "We
wouldn't have approved the con
cert if we even suspected that we
would lose a nickel. We really
have a pretty good bunch of
intelligent people who know what
kind of groups will sell."

Hubner affirmed the Activities
Direcotr's remarks, saying that "I
really cannot tell you why the
Voice would print such an er
roneous story. but you can be
sure that it is completely false. We

by Jim Wiles
The Student Entertainment

Commission made a profit of over
$11,000 last Sunday night at the
Chuck Berry concert, which fea
tured Bo Diddley and the Coast
ers.

Lying as usual. the Georgetown
Voice reported on Tuesday that
the commission lost $$11,337.
Frank Brickfield, former SEC
chairman commented: "I don't
know where they got their facts.
Last Sunday was our biggest prof
it of the year. Now we are almost
out of debt."

The concert, given full ap
proval by Student Activities Di
rector Jeff Fogelson and Student

Why is everybody squawking'?"
Revised final examination

scheduled will be posted in all
public places on the University
campus as of tomorrow, this ac
cording to University Registrar
John Quinn.

University Treasurer George
Houston estimated that the
shortening of the school year
would effect a savings of well over
$1.25. When asked if any of the
savings would be used to defray
any planned tuition increase,
Houston covered his face with his
hands and broke up laughing.

Beny Bop Brings Big Bucks
Business Bosses Bounced

".
Ex-SEC Chairman Gregg Werner said of the Commission's tremendous
profit, "Those fools. If I had been in charge, we would have lost
$11.000." (Photo by Jack Leslie)

create approximately 2500 new
jobs, and will bring the full corn
plement of GU administrative
workers to 11,000.

Commenting on the rebate
program, University Provost Al
bert P. Kelley SJ stated that he
was enthusiastic about the idea,
but that he did have some reserva
tions.

Kelley said: "It's a great idea,
but I really don't think that our
undergrads will buy it. They love
to say that they pay more than
the Harvard men and Yale under
graduates. If we make their educa
tion cheaper, they just will not
accept it."

A spokesman for the Board of
Directors stated that "I don't even
know what the program is about.
Henle presented it to us and we
gave it our stamp. We aren't sup
posed to know about every little
aspect of the University. After all,
that's what we have ... er, what's
his name as President anyway."

Henle, speaking through Daniel
"The Oracle" Altobello, stated
that the rebates were an attempt
to plow the money invested in
academics back into all sectors of
the economy, thus serving to ben
efit all Americans.

by Arthur Cieruo
University President Robert J. Henle, SJ announced late yesterday afternoon that final examinations will

begin on April 7, instead ot on April 30 as was previously announced.

In his announcement, the Uni- day, June 2."
versity President stated as follows: Henle also announced that in

"The high costs of fuel, elec- view of the present situation, the
tricity and other utilities have previously announced reading pe
made the continuance of educa- riod would be held during the
tional activities through the examination period proper, be.
months of April and May impos- tween the hours of midnight to
sible at Georgetown University. eight a.m. "There will be no ex.

"The University's endowment, ams given between the hours of
never a large one, has shrunk midnight and eight a.m., in order
considerably due to the depressed that students may use this time as
state of the stock and bond mar- a reading period," Henle said.
kets. Whereas in the past we could Henle further stated that Law
count on this endowment fund to School activities would not be
see us through any grave erner- effected by the announced cut.
gency, the sad state of the econo- back.
my makes this impossible at the Reaction from the University
present time. community was swift. Dr. William

"As a result, the University is V. O'Brien of the Department 9f
forced to advance the final exami- Government stated: "This is an
nation period, truncate classes as outrage! Henle's action must be
of April 5, hold commencement protested."
exercises on Sunday, April 20, Out-going Student Government
and close the University entirely president Jack Leslie, however,
during the month of May. The was more sanguine. "It means a
University will re-open on Mon- longer summer break, that's all.

University to Offer
$400 Tuition Rebate

by Pam Otnsbach
R.J. Henle, SJ, president, an

nounced this week that the Board
of Directors decided at the March
21 meeting to grant a $250 cash
tuition rebate to Georgetown un
dergraduates for the academic
year 1975-76.

The rebate will be beneficial in
two ways, according to Henle.
who stated:

"Not only can we stimulate the
economy of Georgetown by offer
ing this rebate, but we can also
fulfill our commitment to the
community and Conformative Ac
tion. I am starting a program of
hiring unemployed District of
Columbia residents, and this reo
bate program will create an enor
mous amount of paperwork which
we can assign to these less
advantaged persons."

Henle stated also that he had
been considering replacing the
University interdepartmental
truck fleet with new GM trucks,
providing the means for General
Motors to avoid laying off 1000
workers in April.

"We cannot ignore our com
mitment to the community and to
the coun try," Henle said.

The rebate plan will reportedly

Rnal Exams Moved Up!!
President Cites High Costs
Of Fuel, Electricity, Utilities
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bragged quote This church got
along for centuries without the
Italians and I'll be damned if 111
start catering to these little grease
balls now exclamation point end
quote.

When asked what effect this
would have upon Georgetown's
relationship with the Pope, Henle
beckoned Don Altobello to his
side and whispered rhetorically
"Is Arrupe Italian?"

Then, in a pathetic effort to
show solidarity with the Italian
students, Henle chugged a gallon
of Vino Fino, a notoriously cheap
Italian table wine, and belched to
the crowd's delight.

Henle's watchdog, Lizzie, before
he could gain access to the
president.

"I do not dislike Italians," con
tinued Henle, obviously startled
by the student's violent reaction.
"In fact," Henle said, "some of
my best friends are Italian."

The off-colored remark by
Henle drew sharp criticism from
many campus figures, both ad
ministrative and academic. But
Malcolm C. McCormack, Henle's
PR·Veep, told the media at a
hastily-organized Copley Lounge
press "conference" today that "It
was a third- rate burglary."

Henle, hoisted to the confer
ence table by his personal crane,

ISA President, Salvatore "The Executive President" Massaro met with
Father Henle in his office last week to discuss Italian Students
Demands. "1 don't like wops, I dislike wops," Henle allegedly retorted.
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Dixon said that he envisioned
an extremely tight system of
checks and balances which is
based on chapter five of George
Houston's first-year financial ac
counting book. Under chapter
five, Houston's textbook outlines
a system of strict accountability
to the Treasurer, who, in tum
reported only to his divine master,
the god of money.

The Italian Students Associa
tion yesterday protested the ac
tion of University President R.J.
Henle, SJ, regarding their bid to
establish an Italian Studies Pro
gram at Georgetown.

Daniel J. Altobello (C '63/
GUNS 78), spokesperson for the
group, told the HOYA nothing.

The group had made numerous
proposals to Rev. Aloysius P.
Jelly, Provost, on a comprehensive
program of Italian Language and
customs. Jelly had refused to act
on the issue and yesterday a group
of angry Italian students con
fronted President Henle, accusing
the former administrator of dis
crimination.

"I don't like Italians," stated
Henle when pressed by one
student, Francis Rienzo. Rienzo
then leaped at the plump presi
dent, although he was halted by

Henle Meets with Wops;
~ Refuses to Grant Demands

Contact: Director of Admissions
Georgetown University
37th & 0 Sts.
Washington, D.C. 20057

IT'S NEVER TOO
EARLY NOR TOO LATE

TO JOIN THE FUNI

DO YOU ENJOY
WATCHING PEOPLE CRY?

IF YOU ARE ONE OF THESE GIFTED PERSONS,
THEN JOIN OUR WARM, LOVING STAFF.

WE'D LOVE TO RIP YOU APART!!

THE HOYA
A Newspaper that's Not Afraid to Face the Facts

versity in 1971, and has been on
'an extended vacation since then.

Dixon, contacted in California
this morning, commented to the
HOYA "I wiII be glad to return to
my alma mater and work with all
my generous friends once again."
Dixon has reportedly been vaca
tioning at the Workfam Estates
under the direction of the State of
California.

.", ,i-

Members of the Italian Students Association press their demands to
Father Henle. "Nolo Contendere" Henle replied. (Photo by Tee Pee
Luchessil

FOR SALE: One slightly
used bed and other bedroom
furnishings. Contact George
at 337-1944.

FOR SALE: One rebuilt track
team. Lots of mileage and
bodies are in bad condition,
but make offer, Frank-625-
4021.

JOBS-GU Seniors-Work
at the Alumni House next
year after graduation. Great
pay, no work. Plenty of
parties. Stop in 36th & "0"
st., N.W.

Dixon Steals His Way Back
Into George Houston's Heart

Following this week's dis
covery of the most recent ernbezz
lement, estimated at close to
$75,000, Treasurer/Financial
VP/God George R. Houston
stated today that "We have one of
the finest systems of accounting
in the countrv."

"Under our supertight fool
proof system," Houston con
tinued, "we can uncover any large
discrepancies which occur in a
matter of months. We have caught
44 embezzlers in the past year and
I think we have to give some
credit to my Accounts depart
ment, who, under my direction,
has been keeping such a tight
hold on our money that some
have even allowed us to protect
Georgetown money in our own

.personal bank accounts."
Questioned today as to

whether he felt the need to look
into the rash of embezzlements
since 1969, when Houston took
office, Houston said "Let's face
it-they're inevitable."

Ho~ston did announce, how
ever, the appointment of a
director of a newly-created posi
tion, Papal Assistant to the
Treasurer for Embezzlement In
vestigation.

Robert J. Dixon (C '63/$ '71)
will assume the directorship of the
new position. He was formerly
employed by Georgetown Uni-
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NEWS ON PARADE
come any kicks which came his
way.

Freeze to Freeze
in Scranton

The Board of Directors of the
University of Scranton announced
last week that its Presidential
search committee had selected G U
Assistant Provost, J. Donald
Freeze SJ, as its new President,
although Freeze yesterday declin
ed to accept the position.

Freeze, who could have been
Scranton's biggest President ac
cording to a U. of Scranton
official, declined the offer stating,
"I refuse to be buried alive."

He continued: "Scranton is a
hole in the wall and I just will not
subject myself to coal dust and
the narrowing influence of such a
small town. I'm cultured, you
know."

L. Edward Glynn SJ, a spokes
man for the Board and a GU
theology professor, noted that
"Scranton wouldn't be ready for
Freeze anyway. He has been
brought up in the greater Balti
more area and you just cannot
inject that kind of cultured
influence into the Scranton stu
dents, who are basically hill
billies."

The Scranton search com
rnittee will continue to solicit a
qualified person, but, according to
Glynn, "it will be like looking for
the sun in Scranton."

every last g-d Nazi kraut, then
why should the wops be able to
get their cake and eat it?" Katz
was hurriedly escorted away by
campus security after threatening
to tum both campus newspapers
into the "Ivan Katz Crusade."

AS for the Pope's thoughts on
Henle's actions, the Pontif reo
marked, "He don't play-a-da
game; he don't amek-a da rules."

Nearer Mv God
to Thee

The Rev. Edmund G. Ryan SJ
has accepted a post as administra
tive assistant to Dan Altobello,
the HOYA learned today. The
flamboyant Jesuit was dismissed
late last year by Bubbling Bob
Henle-but reportedly holds no
hard feelings.

"I hold no hard feelings to
wards the bas--·-. He and I have
remained the best of friends in
Christ. I, for one, am willing to
bury the hatchet," he added with
a knowing wink.

Bouncing Bob would not com
ment on the appolntrnent until
locating his toothbrush, but later
admitted his concern, comment
ing "urp."

Ryan's new duties include
cleaning Altobello's desk, shining
his topsiders, and bowing an aver
age of seven times per hour. Re
marking on his new job, Ryan said
he was glad to get a chance to
clear his-name and would wel-

•.................................,· -· -• THE SISTERS OF SAINT -
: TRANSVESTITE:
• NEED YOU -· -• Are you looking for a meaning- •
: ful and religious way of life? If :
• you are. then you should con- -
: sider the Sisters of St. Trans- :
• vestite. We are the first order of -
: nuns for men. Founded in :
• 1867 by Sr. Harry Hermaphro- -• •• ditic. the order has grown _
• secretly from a closet group to -• •• a world-Wide orqanization. If •
• we were not doing God's work. -· -• how could that happen? Write _
• us now, for additional inforrna- -
: tion. :· -· -• Send to: Sr. Chris Jorgensen, SST -
• Box 456 •· -• Ghay Station •
• Peoria, Ill. 78541 •· -• •
• Dear Sis, -· -• I am interested in your order, Please send me _
• information. -· -• Check one: _
• __ I like blue habits -
: __ I like black habits :· -· -• Name _· -• Address _· -_ Zip_

: Void where prohIbIted by law :· -~._ _._ .

time consigliere to be used for
moral guidance. The group also
stated that they were highly upset
when their request to do the
tarantella during half-time at the
Gaorgat own-Central Michigan
game was turned down.

To further express their sincere
desires, the ISA performed a
portion of "Pagliacci" at the
meeting to which Henle remarked,
"I don't like opera; I don't dislike
it." Henle, however, refused to
make any concessions.

Student and faculty reaction
was not favorable towards the
University President. "He can't
talk to us like that," said Prof.
Giovanni "Giocondo" Tuccillo,
Ph.D. "We're an official minority
and eligible for food stamps."
Profs. Tuccillo, Rocco "Ronzino"
Porreco and Donato "Donnoso"
Altobello led a delegation of
Italian students to Rome to see if
they could throw some weight
around at the Vatican. Tuccillo
and Stefano "Stravizio" Lauria,
sole members of the Georgetown
Italian Intellectual Society, told
the HOYA of their me-tina with
Pope Paul VI. "The Pope, he
wanna know how we getta to
Italy. Firsta, we take-a the plane.
But we gotta half-a-way there, and
we run outta gas. So we gotta go
back ... "

Ivan Katz, bombastic Jew,
vehemently renounced the asso
ciation's efforts. "Look at it this
way," Katz said, "if the Jews at
this joint aren't allowed to kill off

WASSERMAN
PAP

Review Courses, Inc.
• Small Groups-private consultations
• Testing and training in all areas
• Voluminous home study material
• Free make up lesson included

Be Prepared - Register Now
for Spring

Call the St. Elizabeth's Home
for Unwed Mothers

at
VD5..7455

Where will you spend eternity? Are
you destined for Heaven or Hell

now goes to both.
Having doubts about your ability to stick to
the straight and narrow? Don't take any
chances with your hereafter. Take a GUTS
bus to your reward. Its safe and easy.
Leaves Healy circle 10:30 daily.

formed several miracles. A miracle
is an event which is unexplainable
either by logic or science."

Henle continued: "If the
charges that Daniel never per
formed a miracle are true, how do
you explain the fact that I am still
President of Georgetown today?"

Dog Protects
Henle

In a meeting held last Thursday
the Italian Student Alliance con
fronted University President REv.
R. J. Henle, SJ with a list of
grievances and requests made on
their own behalf. The group was
encouraged in this outing by the
recent success of the Jewish
Student Alliance. As a result of
the JSA meeting with Fr. Henle,
the University is now planning to
use the vacant lot at 37th and 0
Streets as the site of its Synagogue
of Our Lady of the Hilltop which,
according to University Architect
Dean Price, "will be designed in
'town-house" style in accordance
with the Georgetown zoning
board."

The Italian Student Alliance is
demanding increased spending for
Italian educational and cultural
needs. Their demands include: a
course entitled "The Significance
of the Italian Armed Forces
during World Wars I and II"; bocci
courts on Healy Lawn and the
hiring by the University ot a full

-.

-

c

Recruiting patriotic young (
Greeks for a commando
group to liberate Cyprus
from Turkish oppression.
Armenians will do but no
Kurds need apply.

Contact
Evangelos Caravelis.

Colonel Harlan
Cinders'

Kentucky Fried
Crl!matorlums

We are supplied exc1u
slvely by \he Queaqhaic
Coffin Company, whose
motto IS "We're the last
to let you down ..

Richard McCooey,
C'52

The Eternal Rest Room
Let us help plot your
future We have millions
01 sallshed iuture cus
tomers We can put
your troubles to rest
Ours IS not a dyong bus
mess And coming soon
to your area, our new
est franchise

GU Makes
Money

University Relations Vice Presi
dent Malcolm C. McCormack
announced today that George.
town's 20-year fund-raising drive,
Mandate '91, had reached its 5 per
cent goal of $32.57. He noted
that only $618.83 had to be
collected to fulfill the 1991 goal
of $651.40.

McCormack, GU'S PR master,
held a brief champagne ceremony
in his executive suite in Healy
today to celebrate the success of
Phase 112 of Mandate '91. "We are
very close to the Phase 112 goal and
cannot wait to begin Phase 2/3.

Questioned whether he could
see "the light at the end of the
tunnel," McCormack stated "I
have seen the light," alluding to
the Sept. 12, 1991 completion
date for Mandate '91.

Fellow Hoyas-
When your Golden

Jubilee has passed. and
that time comes.
remember

Thank God

for Protocol
R.J. Henle, the University

President, announced last night
that he has submitted for beatifi
cation and canonization the name
of Daniel A1tobello (soon to be
Saint Daniel of Meridan?!)

Henle, commenting in response
to critics, stated: "Daniel has,
contrary to the rumors, per-

P.S. If you are looking for (
) the philosopher's stone, it's (

under the Royfax at Poly. (

(J

') LUSO-GREEK
REVOLUTIONARY

FEDERATION
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Mills come to Georgetown and I
am sure he will be well accepted.
Such a powerful man in the prime
of his life (Mills, as is Henle, is
only 65 years old) can only help
to strengthen the Watergate·weary
image of contemporary politi
cians," Henle added.

Runner-up candidate for com
mencement speaker this year was
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D·
Mass.). Sen. Kennedy's only com
ment to the HOY A upon learning
of Mills' selection was "at least he
could swim. "

"Mills said "I will be glad to
accept the invitation to speak, but
I do not know Why Georgetown is
giving me an honorary degree in
Foreign Affairs-I have already
had one."

lished as the new innovative force
in rock, there is no doubt that the
"Manhasset Sound" will be the
dominant theme in music for at
least two next two years.

Bill's first album. Have You
Never Been Yellow, will be
coming out this week on Raunchy
Records, and should prove that he
is in the same class as Presley and

BILL MAYS
The Beatles. In order that his
premiere appearance on national
television be in the same mold as
that of his two great predecessors,
Ed Sullivan will be exhumed in
order to do just one more show.
CBS producers were happy with
this idea, since they figure that Ed
will look no different dead than
he did alive.

Republican congressmen, who
have invented a ridiculous story
about a clandestine affair with
a South American nightclub
stripper.

The story, according to one
Republican. concerns Mills' as
sociation with stripper Fanne Fox
and numerous sordid implications.
R.J. Henle SJ stated today that
"We selected Mr. Mills for our
commencement speaker to dispel
those rumors circulating about his
private life."

Henle cited an investigation by
the "Board" of Directors which
showed that the Republicans'
story was false and fabricated
simply to discredit the powerful
legislator.

"We are proud to have Mr.

New Rock Idol
Hits the Charts

The long search for the indi
vidual or group that would deter
mine the direction of rock music
for the 1970's has finally ended.
A singer from Manhasset, Long
Island who at one time was a
student at Georgetown University,
has risen above the crop of artists
who have cluttered thy pop music
scene since 1970.

The new leader to emerge is
Bill Mays (which. incidentally, is
his real name). Bill is 20 years old,
and currently holds the number
one song in the nation "Please
Don't Shit in My Shoe." Bill had
five releases prior to this one, all
of which went unrecognized.

Instead of wowing his fans
with a guitar, Bill accompanies
himself with an obie, which he has
been playing since he was two.
Mays has cited his early influences
as Benny Goodman and Martha
Reeves and The Vandellas.

In regard to his songwriting
ability, Bill has been questioned as
to why his current hit has the
same melody as "Tiptoe Thru The
Tulips." He said that when he
wrote the song he had no
intention of using the same
melody, but t.hat's the way the
song came out.

With Mays now firmly estab-

You too can join the fun
and excitement of the
GUPS TACTICAL SQUAD

Immediate openings.
Sixth Grade education
required.

KEN KOENIG

University officials announced
today that this year's commence
ment speaker will be Wilbur Daigh
Mills, Democratic Congressman
from Arkansas.

Mills, who has for years been
chairman of the highly-respected
Ways and Means Committee in
Congress, will address the Class of
1975 on May 18th, and will reo
ceive an honorary degree in For
eign Affairs from the School of
Foreign Service.

Mills is a longtime veteran of
Washington politics who, since his
arrival in DC in 1938, has admit
tedly "launched the careers of
more movie stars than any other
congressman." He has recently
been the subject of substantial
criticism from a small group of

Mills Speaks at Graduation
Given for Affairs Degree

FUN?
YOU BET!!

pressed grief at tne news of
Koenig's death. "He made the
best bourbon old fashioned I've
ever had," stated the University
President.

Former companion, Ken Zem
sky (GUNS '70) said he didn't
know about his beloved friend's
death. "I didn't know about my
beloved friend's death," he said,
"but not to know some trifles is a
praise."

Memorial donations may be
sent to the Ken Koenig Memorial
Scholarship Fund, Seattle Univer
sity, Seattle, Washington.

SFS Dean Peter "Great White Doctor" Krogh visits a desert health
center established in Iraq under Georgetown auspices. (Photo by Pat
Early)

Ken Koenig (C '74) died last
night in New York City. He was
22.

Koenig, a noted Hoya and
alleged human being, died on the
Grand Concourse in the Bronx,
New York. The New York City
Coroner's office placed the time
of death at about 3:00 a.m. A
spokesman for the Coroner's
office stated his belief that Koenig
died of an "almost unheard of
quantity" of cheap liquor and/or
an over-exposure of column
inches. "Your classic skid- row
death" he commented.

Fr. Robert J. Henle, SJ, ex-

.Alleged Human Being
Dies in N.Y. Subway

THE DRY LOOK
Let's face it, it's not 1961 anymore. George Houston
(SBA'61) displays the "in" look which made him
Georgetown's most eligible bachelor in 1961 (top pIC
ture). In 1975 he realized that he couldn't continue his
jet-set image without a new look. He switched-to the
dry look. Why don't you?

The Dry Look Is available at:
Vital Vittles

$+34150

2,118.69
- 2,248.00

$ (129.31)
WlIg8S Payable

"Real Net Lou"

Adjustments:
ABC License and Cash Register
Service Contract listed under
Miscellaneous Expense portion not
applicable to period

·University Center Expense: The monthly charges to
the Pub are $325.00 for Security Guards, $150 for
Center Accountant and $425 for Space Allocation
rate due the University.

·Depreciation Facility A, B, C:
A, B, C are ctassrtrcauons of the Pub's "plant and
equipment."
FaCIlity A carries a 10 month depr ecra non rate
FaCIlity B carr res a 30 month deprecranon rate.
Facility C carries a 50 month deprecrauon rate.

A Fixed percentage on Dechrnuq Balance Method IS used

$37,059.11
15,876.56

$21,182.55

19,405.36

$ 1,777.19

Joe LeMoine's

180.00
199.50

1,991.98
1.335.00

12,599.39
1,350.00

322.66
217.94

1,178.75
30.14

$

BRAIN TEASER OF THE WEEK
This week's teaser is courtesy of the Pub. There are at least 269 violations of generally accepted ac
counting principles. Try at find them all. The person coming closest to naming all 269 violations (and
it won't be easy-they're cleverly concealed) wins one way plane fare to Rio With John Dickman, the
Manager of the Pub.
Revenue from Sales
Cost of Goods Sold

GrOSS Profit

JOKE OF THE WEEK. ". believe trns to be an
accurate statement of the Pub's mcome for the 1st
6 weeks of operation thrs semester

Operating Expenses:
Advertlsmg
011 and Gas
Taxes
Entertainment
Wages

·University Center
·Depreciation Facility A
·Depreciation Facility B
·Depreciation Facility C

Register Shortage 6 weeks

Total Operating Expenses

Net Income

-John Dickman

George Houston
the dry look

George Houston
the wet look

•
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Fan Mail

-Robert Hillin, Prof. of
Turkisn Government

Jack Shea and an intimate friend were caught discussing sports yip in
the back seat of his car (Photo by Frank Rienzo)

Supply &
Demand

To the Editor:
Intelligent, sensitive M] would

like to meet sincere, uninhabited
AD. Object: loving, affectionate
S*, possible 1*. We would make
beautiful economies of scale to
gether. Keynesians only, please.

-Fr. Yosef Zryini

Esoteric Alumnus
To the Editor:

While visiting this noble institu
tion, the nation's oldest Catholic
Institution of higher learning, I
could not help but be impressed
by the natural beauty of the
campus-the idyllic setting of the
statuesque buildings against a
backdrop of resplendent greenery.
Many years ago I, who am now an
old man, attended this very col
lege with the hopes of bettering
my mind under the inspired tutel
ege of the renowned Jesuit order.
Now as I grow old, llook back on
those days of hard work and
self-sacriflee and, with the wisdom
acquired down through the years
realize that I was just jerking off.

. -T.-Frump

Who Cares?
To the Editor:

If that same picture that
you've been running of me for the

past year appears in the HOYA
again, I'll stop being a turk. And
then we'll see who gets the last
laugh.

Voice Flop
To the Editor:

When will you all let us work
on your paper? Our paper is losing
its voice.

-Barbaro Buell
Editor, the Voice

(Sorry, hon, only beautiful people
get to work on the HOYA-Editor

Right Onl
To the Editor:

Compromise is the spirit of
diplomacy, so there will be no
final exam in my class. But I'll say
some more about this later. Have
a nice summer.

-F. X. Winters, SJ
Theology Department

Seeking
Employment

To the Editor:
I am the Savior, I am God.

When will Uncle Bob let me be
president?
-Rev. Edmund (Fast Eddy) Ryan

President, Seattle University

Oo-la-La

To the Editor:
I thought you might like to

know that I have been elected
runner-up to the One Best Dressed
list of the year. The only reason
why McSorley won was because
of his collar.

-Prof. Riley Hughes
English Dept.

(Sure Riley, we know you buy
your shoes at Woolworths-Ed.)

Pee Yoo
To the Editor:

Listen sweetie, just because I'm
Managing Editor doesn't mean 1
can't booze it up with Bourbon
Bob. That's what any good
Neopolitan would do, so blow it
out your ass!

Bart "The Fart" Saitta

Up Chuck
To the Editor:

I am so beautiful. I just love
my LaCoste shirt especially when
the collar is turned up at a 25
degree angle. If anybody wants an
autographed picture ot me and
my fellow beautiful people, meet
me on jhe courts. I'll see you at
the stump.

Love,
"Lucky" Chucky

Pinch his

Cheek
To the Editor:

You hussy. What are you doing
with my little boy, Jack, keeping
him out until late hours of the
night? Why he's wasting away! He
was as tall and good looking as
that nice Mr. Krogh when he went
there! And, now, well just look at
him, he's as short and ugly as that
Barry Wiegand and he sounds
more and more like Broderick
Crawford with each day. You
must be tampering with his col
umns because my little boy Jack

would never write such awful,
stinking, rotten crap!

His loving mother,
Mrs. Squeeze Play

(Editor's note: Spoken like a true
winner, Mrs. Play')

Call Me Jim
To the Editor:

If anyone knows how I can get
me a real hot chick with big boobs
and blond hair, please call me at
my offise (~ic) in the jim (sic). I
am in dire need of inspiration.
These jocks get to be a real drag.
Thanks man.

Fran "The Man" Connors
(But Fran, you have Dove. What
more could you want. -Ed.)

Not a retreat, Not an encounter, It's a

dUST US
CRUSADE

A weekend of pillage, rape and
general barbarianism in the rural
Jerusalem countryside. Participants
must supply their own sword, shield
and relic. The cost of the weekend in
cludes indulgences and full con
fessional services. Sponsored by
Campus Ministries in cooperation with
God, a Student Activity, the weekend
is designed to give the individual a

chance to unwind from the pressures
of academia, kill foreigners and
debase himself and his fellow man in
the name of God. Easy terms. Inde
pendent study and accreditation can
be arranged. If you are interested in
slaughtering your way into posterity
or would just like more details about
this dynamic opportunity, call Campus
Ministries-ask for Fr. McSorely.
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Dreck
Sermonette: Morals

The HOYA is disgusted by the ever
growing trend of communal living in our
parietal-free dorms. Joe Hoyas running
about exhibiting more moves than ex-lax,
Jane Hoyas exhibiting, and everyone just
generally letting loose, it's enough to bring
back the sacred order of the ruptured duck.

The degradation has, been upheld by
campus denizens of all kinds. "Sex can't be
denied", states SG fanatic Debbie "Iceberg"
Insley, recently back from a 21-year trip to
the Antarctic. "Sex is something we must
learn to deal with as best we can", SG
President Dave "Chumleigh" Ralston de
clares. And athletic supporter Freddie
Baylor adds, "Sheet."

Nor is it just students adding flesh to the
fires. Alumni Tom Bianco and Bart Saitta

(SLL'28) have just landed lead roles in "The
Gay Blade", a new movie to be produced by
Gay liberationist "Butcher" Sobel.

Where is the voice of reason here? Under
the sheets? Fr. Bradley, father of four, has
stepped out of the heat of passions to
counsel society on the dangers of sex, drink,
pot, Negro music, and life in general. But
Bradley cannot single handedly fight to hold ~

on to the fifteenth century. All must join ~

hands and nothing else in the battle to save
our selves (SOS) from (SEX).

The HOY A deplores the trend towards
outlandishness. Do we want to tum this
University Communist? Are young Christian
men and women supposed to mature Did
together in this way? Do bears sheet in the U rum
woods?

Founded January 14. 1920
Losted January 15,1920

The B.S. Bunch
Richard Nixon. Silver Sobel, Barry Wineland, Ivan the Terrible

Steve Freakman, Ann K. Fiat, Marv, Miss Rogo, George B. Henle

-Rev. Lee "Love" Bradley, SJ
Theology Department

(Editor's note: The following article written by the noted Jesuit
authority on the "illicit freedom of illicit lust" has been aired recently
ouer WMAL-tv and WPGC-FM. Entitled "Meditation Moment, .. the
author's writings have been acclaimed by Masters and Johnson to
represent a major breakthrough in the study of human sexuality.

Why did God make us?
God made us to show forth His goodness and to share with
Him everlasting happiness in heaven.

P.S. No tongues!

Who made us?
God made us

Of course, who believes that crap? The
Baltimore Catechism is the biggest
crock of bull I've ever heard. When I
was growing up (which was long
before you children came into the
world) the nuns used to tell us that we
were all created by Divine Providence.
But we can't take the poor sisters'
words too seriously. After all, they are
women and they have led rather
sheltered lives.
I think it's essential for everyone to
know where they came from and it's
my task as a soldier of Christ to
explain these things. In high school,

for example, most teachers are afraid to talk about sex since it is such a
delicate and embarrassing subject. But let me tell you, I'm not afraid
and I've got the guts to tell it like it is!
Some young people don't want to face the bru tal facts of their
existence, so you girls had better go do some ironing so you won't get
too upset by what I have to say. It's men talk you know.
Now a baby is created when the Daddy's sperm is fused with the
Mommy's elf. If your parents were good Irish-Catholics, then they
understand their sexual relations to be solely for procreative purposes.
If your parents are not, then you really have no right to live since you
weren't really created out of love for God. But that's O.K., our
government has places for filthy people like you.
Not that I've sufficiently explained the sexual act, allow me to dwell
for a moment on the resulting consequences of our sexuality at
Georgetown University. The present situation at Georgetown is
deplorable. Male and female students are allowed to live in the same
dorms and no one can tell me that they're not shacking up together. I
waJk around the campus at night and look into the .back of cars to
check for any hanky panky ... I'm no dummy you know. Some poor
misguided Hoyas are forced into complying with girls' lascivious wishes
and it's a damn shame. I try to tell them that touching a girl before
marriage is like petting a dog. But they won't listen.
When marriage comes around, though, when two consenting adults have
french-kissed only, then sex cannot be denied. A woman must be made
to accept her subservient position to her husband. On the wedding day,
when the bride replies "I do", she consents that she will "do" sex with
her husband whenever and wherever he wants. A woman must be
dedicated, faithful and subservient to her husband at all times. Look
what happened to Eve when she tried to get too uppity.
My fellow Catholics, heed what I have said. After all, 1 am the smartest
person I've ever met.
God bless you!

Who is God?
God is the Supreme Being, infinitely perfect, who made all
things and keeps them in existence

Scrooge, Business Manager
Wanna Add, Advertising Manager

Toute de Suite, Office Malll4ger
Jerry Damnski, Office Boy

Rev. Damian Karras, Moderator
Rev. R. J. Henle, Censor

separating the corporation from the SG
presidency, thereby limiting the Student
Government's power, Gage has admitted
that if elected he will purge all corp officers.
Consistency is all he asks and mentality is all
he seeks.

Gage, whose parents are in Paris, trying to
get as far away from their little bastard as
possible, will lend an international flair to
the office. Already copies of Oui have been
found leading a trail to Gage's bed.

All hail, Bob Gage, thou staunch defender
of the faith, shepherd of the gay movement,
friend of Tom Nolan and irrepressible
buffoon.

And all hail Grace Anthony, carpetbagger
par excellence, pounder of the sacred rocks,
child of the air, smoking, soaring, streaking,
relating.

The HOYA would like to urge all to vote
for good government next Tuesday. But
since you only get one vote, vote for
Gage-Anthony.

THE BORED OF EDITORS

Annie Fanny Editor-in-Chief
I. W. Harper, Managing Editor

The Godfather. News Editor
Mrs. Judge Carter, Features Editor Squeeze Play, Sports Editor
Scoop, Asst. News Editor Artzy Krafzy, Arts Editor
Miss Manhasset, Asst. News Editor Photography Editor-of-the-Month
Linda Sassperello, Production Manager Zonker
Ling Lang, Associate Editor Kitt Sox, Copy Editor

With dissatisfaction mounting over the
thoroughly ineffectual administration of SG
flops Dave Ralston and Dennis McCarthy,
new elections have been scheduled for next
Tuesday.

All the old candidates have lined up again
for a charge at the post. The HOYA supports
a new candidacy, a new face, one who will
bring a fresh breath of air to the collapsing
Reich of Ralston. All hail Bob Gage
(SLL'82).

Gage, a former senator of Stud. Gov't., is
the most available stud around. In an
nouncing his candidacy, Gage commented,
"I am the most available stud around." Most
observers agreed that Gage was being his
usual asinine self.

For his running mate Gage has dumped
Ed Finneran, a blow to the Gay Liberation
Front. Instead he has chosen for his mate
Grace Anthony. The choice is a severe blow
to the Womens' Liberation Front.

In keeping in line with his great success in

SG Flops Must Go

The HOYA and its editorial board subscribes to the principle of freedom of the press. However, it got lost in the
mail as usual and the subscription had ron out anylWy. The views presented here do not reflect the opinion of the
University or of any rational human being. We regret not giving Cornelius E. Hubner the riducule he so richly deserves,
but we mere mortals fear for out budget. Aside from our judicious mission. this issue makes unjust and unbridled
attacks on anyone who can't afford to retaliate. But if this issue offends any members of the community, they con
blow it out their ass!
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Dross
Has Anybody Seen Bob Bates

Ask Pebbles

The Pebbelian Ethic

Editorial Asses
Board of Directors

glass of Dubonnet , But the marsh
mallow rum cake is quite an
appetizing dish also.

Q: Do you plan to do anything
to stop the spiraling rise in
tuition?

A: What are you screwed in
the head buddy'? This is Gr-orge-

town! I sympathize with the
plight of our less economically
fortunate students. I know what
it's like to be poor. You forget
that I, like all Jesuits, adhere to a
Spartan vow of poverty. Look
dummy, if you can't afford it
here, I wish you had never come.

Q: Pebbles, can you tell us
your present salary?

A: Hey, what do I look like
an information booth?

could make their miserable lives a
little easier. It ripped at the threads
of my soul and unravelled the fibers
of my being. But after giving the
matter extensive thought while wait
ing for the light to tum, I realized I
couldn't do anything about it. As I
left the Village I bumped into a blind
man, spilled his cup, helped him up
and cleared a fast 37 cents on the
deal.

Leaving the city far behind, I
motored out to the estate. Driving
up the approach, I caught the
familiar odor of burning leaves that I
grew up with. Over to the right the
gardener was seeing to the weeds,
while up ahead the cook was
preparing barbecued pot roast.
Pulling in behind the pick-up, r had
no sooner emerged from the car
when I was enveloped in a gigantic
bear-hug with "How the hemp are
ya, son?" being bellowed in my ear.
Suddenly from inside the house
came the thunderclap of a .22
shotfun and a loud'Yeeeeehala!"

"That's yer ma-e-she's clipped
another roach with that damn gun of
hers. "

REV. PEBBLES MEDLEY, SJ

can be reached at any time by
calling 625-4134. If you want to .
see me about a business matter,
though, you will have to see one
of the other persons on my
staff-they handle all my flunky
work.

Q: Pebbles, what is your la
vorite dessert in the cafeteria?

A: Actually I am partial to the
Cherries Jubilee served on Tues
day nights, followed by a small

with my secretary in my office on
second Healy. I will grant him an
appointment within two weeks if
possible. I am also available at
al u mni receptions, sporting
events, birthday parties, "Board"
of Directors meetings, dance con-

• certs and Presidential tea-dances. I

some cunning handwork in the
setting. Mother does love diamonds
so, and they do fit in with the glass
motif of the house. For Sis I found a
street vendor in the Village selling
spices for ridiculously low prices. He
wanted only a nickel for a bag of
oregano. He was frightfully dishonest
though- he returned only a fraction
of my sawbuck (gee I love talk like
that). I had heard, however, that
when someone from New Jersey
gives you change, It is impolite to
count it. And, while I don't know
for sure that this fellow was from
New Jersey, when I was downwind, I
detected in the air the slightest trace
of skunk cabbage.

For my grandparents I bought a
pair of very tall but quite beautifully
matched buildings in Manhattan
one for him and one for her. Finally,
for the pater, I found an extra
ordinarly gifted parrot with a sweet
tooth which kept chanting "Mary
wanna brownie."

.As I walked the streets of New
York, a fierce desire suddenly
overcame me to help these poor lost
souls. There had to be some way I

(A weekly column of questions
and answers which are both
written and answered by Pebbles,
the man behind much of the
workings of Georgetown Univer
sity. All questions should be
addressed to "Ask Pebbles," c/o
The President's Office/George
town University.)

Q: Dear Pebbles-In your years
at Georgetown, you must have
noticed what keeps this University
going. Just what is it?

A: Listen Dummy, if anyone
knows how this place runs it is
me! I have noticed over my many
years here that the most cohesive
factor of Georgetown life is
leadership and, as you know, I am
responsible for that leadership.
Every President of Georgetown
has consulted with me on impor
tant matters, and I have been the
impetus behind most of the
progress we have made in the past
50 years. "Doc" Bunn consulted
with me before building the
beautiful New South building,
which stands today in his living
memory. Fr. Henle also consulted
with me last year before firing
that upstart Ed Ryan. There were
other times, though, when Presi
dents took the advice I gave them.

Q: Could you define the posit
tion of Dan Altobello?

A: Yes
Q: We have had complaints

that you are not accessible enough
for Georgetown students. How
can we get to see you.

A: I am very open to everyone
in this University. If anyone wants
to See me at any time, all he has
to do is make an appointment

Baltimore-Washington Parkway-the
only freeway in the country with
speed bumps. Were I to charter a
rail coach, I might fall into the
world's largest indoor hole. Were I
to fly, I would have to thread my
way through the labyrynth of
Virginia's highways to locate that
quaint little airfield with its combi
nation runway and river.

Opting for the last, and the pater
having sent down the glass enclosed
Lear, I settled back on the sofa in
the games lounge of the plane with
my papers and my pipe, anticipating
a peaceful flight. .The captain, J. J.
McJeeves, came back and informed
me that we would be cruising at
42,240 feet and then wished me a
good trip. Knowing his comparative
lack of skill as a pilot, I harbored
secret fears that we would be blown
away off course. However I did not
protest as he lit up the token "No
Smoking" sign and took off.

Coming down some time later in
New York City, I amused myself by
purchasing small gifts for members
of my family. For the mater I picked
up a little trinket at Tiffany's with

BUSiness
Round Robin Rubin. Robert Abplanalp. Maurice Stans,

Meir Lansky. Frankli 1 Nat Bank. Ellen Blaz

Sports
Bob Calle, Fran Flannery. The Murph. Dave Wilson.

Dave Schultz. Merlin WIlson. Alonzo Holloway.
Milte Stokes, Art Williamson. Dee Hayes. Warner Wolfe.
Abdull Mohammud Kabatchl. Chuckles. The Butcher.

Smokey Yelen, Andre McCarter, Dizzy Dean

Columnists
Bob Bats. Steve Alphonzo Laruenza. Hy Mercury

Feature Staph
Ivan the Awful. Lost Kauze

Production
Mark Gallery. Crop Prxture

Photography
Phred , B.D.. Ms. Caucus, Ron Gallella. Gene Smka

News
Barbie Doll, Carl Bernstein. Ron Nessen. Madame DIVine,

J. Wiles Castillo. Countess Rosemary. Joe Ho va,
011. Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, LouAnn Whoanne.

Stardust. Pseudorned , Fourth New South

Arts
Joe Hot'l. Elfpe1'9On, Ken Klrck , The Powers. Jim Ramsey.

Shadow. Boone Doox. Pepperoru, Glee Club

With the advent of Easter, a
season wholly devoted to self-in
flicted punishment, I, Percival Ogle
thorpe Thrustlebotham VII resolved

Barely to pass over
the holy

WiegandI days at

J D k
Thrustle

erry 81118 Ybotham
Manor, the largest all-glass structure
in the world, and the ancestral seat
of our family since the year of our
Lord MCMLXIX.

As I felt somewhat ill-at-ease and
out of joint with the crassness of life
at Georgetown, I wished to get off as
quickly as possible. Already in my
mind I had left behind the bong of
the clock tower and the sparse grass
of Healy lawn and could smell the
sweet aroma of one of the cook's
gourmet hashes.

Unphappily, Washington, while it
is the site of the great country's
capitol and has progressed in many
ways, still remains a sleepy southern
town with parochial ways of doing
things, including travelling. Were I
to be driven home, I would be
subjected to the discomforts of the
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The Campus Spy

Annie-a's Boiling
In Arab Oil Affair!

"Rascal" and Annie-o take the cure in the soothing waters of Palm Beach. Are there wedding bells
sounding?

now and then, without people
assuming she eloped?", she
giggled. "Wheeeiiuuw! All she
wants to do is have some fun."

Annie-O, and would offer little
comment on the rumors sur
rounding the latter's love life.

"Can't a girl even disappear,

delphia beauty), and Pittsburgh
Pop-star and underground film
personality Mark Robertshaw.

Tweety is a longtime friend of

the company of brilliant, stimulat
ing women, and I really couldn't
go out with a man who felt
differently. "

Judging from the look in
"Rascal's" eyes as he ushered his
companion to their waiting car,
everything was going fine with
him.

"Rascal," who speaks little
English, has been the focus of eon
siderable atten tion lately. Often
criticized for his lavish and frio
volous lifestyle, while his fellow
Syrians suffer under the con
ditions imposed upon them by the
current Mid-East crisis, he has
been seen with many of the jet set
crowd's richest and most beautiful
women in the last few years,
although lately his attention
seems to be aimed exclusively at
Annie-O.

Inside sources say the two have
been trysting quietly at the
secluded estate of Main-Line
socialite "Tweety-Bird" Tuite
the plump, vivacious blonde, some
of whose famous parties have
recently been thrown for the likes
of Princess Grace (another Phila-

The recurrent rumors of an
impending marriage between
those perennial romancers, An
nie-G Hargaden (the new and
brightest star on the OC press
scene) and playboy Razkallah
"Rascal" Habib (the Syrian earn
el's hair heir) were given a new
impetus last week, when the two
were spied and snapped at the
Palm Beach airport, arriving for a
brief holiday from the ardors of
Annie-O's publishing career in
Washington.

The skyrocketing success of
the glamorous ex-cub reporter's
career has amazed the newspaper
worls! these last two years. But it
has also been suggested that her
devotion to the trade has been the
couse of considerable coolness
between her and many would be
suitors.

Brushing aside the issue, An
nie-O told reporters "It's ridicu
lous to think I can't have a
healthy social life and still make
my own career. Nobody's ever
complained to me that I haven't
pald enouzh attention to him. On
the contrary, I think men enjoy

•

Is Frannie-D's Flick a Last
Chance for Super-Stardom?

Filmland

This time Hollywood has taken
us for a real loop. The filmmakers
are really going all-out low-budget
in their release: Slam, Bam, Thank
you, Fran, introducing none other
than Georgetown's own affluent
and personable Fran Connors, ex
Sports Information Director.
Gene Shalit has already billed the
production as·the only picture he
has seen which requires "a double
issue of barf bags ... and ... the
only one I've seen that features a
body actually more phenomenal
than Patsy Reuckel's."

Shalit couldn't have been more
right. The plot is based on a
Jeckyl-Hyde motif, in which Fran
is transformed from mild
mannered S.LD., who dates an
equally All-American cued, into

the new Fran, who parades
around Wisconsin Avenue in a
trenchcoat yelling "Hari krishna"
and searching out drag queens.
The amazing transformation is
achieved through the influence of
Mary Martin (as herself) who
drives Fran to dope, men, and
Kung-fu by planting pictures of
herself throughout his office
daily. Fran eventually discovers
the Asian mystic Rienzo the X,
who feeds him Briggs' wieners
until Fran can no longer dege
nerate into his normal self.

Fran then begins his nightmare
(and ours also) by donning his
coat and exhibiting his hulking
physique in a twenty-five minute
streak through Georgetown. Fran
finally sees the light when he is

nearly picked-up in the George
town Bar and Grill by Bob Henle,
who actually mistook Fran for a
Jew. It is at this point that Fran
screams out his only line in the
entire picture, "Bug off, zoo
breath. "

The worst aspect of the whole
movie is Fran's body, which looks
like it's been kept in cold storage
after the Thirty Years War, in
which the peasants weren't the
only ones who suffered from star
vation. When questioned on the
new wrinkle in his character, Fran
could only say, "It's me. It's the
new liberated me. What more can
I say?" Not much, Fran; and
don't be too surprised if Playgirl
uses your picture in a comic.

-Diane Rogozinski

I
Fran Connors, fresh from his triumph-in-celluloid. (Photo courtesy
Paramount Pictures)

The BP's

Watering Hole Has Spartan Chic
If gourmet food is your pas

sion, then of course you've been
to Roy Rogers on upper Wis·
consin Avenue. Everyone has
eaten there on those special oc
casions like birthdays and home
comings. Any everyone who is
anyone has taken his date there
for an intimate evening of drink
ing and dining. On busy nights,
notables such as Jackie O. and the

Baloon Man have been seen
stopping for a bite to eat and
good conversation.

When you go to Roy's you
know just what to expect. It is all
summed up in their famous
motto, "We pass fast." The service
is excellent and the atmosphere is
unequalled by any eating estab
lishment in the area. There is an
undescribable quality there,

maybe it is Roy's happy face
smiling contently, or Trigger's
picture on the wall, but whatever
it is, there is nothing like it
anywhere.

The management of Roy's has
moved this whatever, up, upstairs,
that is. For, they have just recent
ly opened a new entertainment
center upstairs. The room has the
same quaint atmosphere as down-

stairs, but with slight variations.
The pictures of Roy and Trigger
have been replaced with different
shots of Roy and Dale at home
with all twenty-eight children, and
cans of Listerol adorn each table.

The management has gone out
of its way to make the new
upstairs a really swell place where
you can come and spend an
evening laughing, eating and

dancing. And from what I have
seen, they are really turning this
into a high class operation. Each
employee greets you with a warm
"Howdy padna" and does his best
to bring that down home country
feeling to the big city. A word of
warning though, gentlemen are
required to wear either a string tie
or spurs to be admitted upstairs.

-Diane Rogozinski
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M&B: Back From the Ashes

An SEC Production

with Dorothy stomping the floor
with her glitter slippers. repeating.
"There is no place hke Poulton.
There is no place like Poulton!"

Tickets an- now on sail'. It is
doubtful if Mask & Bauble will
re-enact this limited engagement
of THE WIZARD OF CU.

Stevie-O Krawczyk, until last week the brightest new crew star
to come along in years, has suffered a lethal blow to his public
image since his indictment on charges of smack-smuggling from
Algeria. Too bad, Steve!

The band finally reaches their
destination only to be disap
pointed by the magic of the
Wizard of GU. Dart Wetfall, and
stays on to be members of his
court. The Wizard's magic did
work on Dorothy but not in
getting her home. The show doses

young thing and her dog into the
alien domain of a dungeon-like
classroom. Here she meets a
strange group of little people
known as Baubles.

Dorothy and Fu-Fu's arrival in
the land of GU decks the wicked
witch of the northwest, severenly
portrayed by Louise Knauffelmier
(old actresses never die), and the
weird populous celebrates with a
wild and bawdy party. The Baubles
bring out their most skilled
artistes to direct the festivities in
praise of the newcomers. The Lol
lipop Gang, made up of Ken Kil
Iher, Marie Huges, and Henry C.
Shafter, sing the ditty in three
part harmonv (not bad for the
first time). The good Witch, Cindy
Stanella, appears in a silver haze
to make sure Dorothy wears the
magic glitter slippers on her "trip"
to the Grand Circle of GU where
the Wizard lives.

As Dorothy skips lightly up the
back stairs denoting the yellow
brick road, she meets the brainless
Scarecrow. John. O'Conil!,
guarding his "corn." (Special re
cognition goes to Betsy Woodlace
who expertly stuffed John's out
standmg straw costume.) They are
soon Joined on their Journey by
the Tin Man. Jeff Riecheous.
whose heartless body is con
structed from ten penny nails and
metal trash cans. The party is
rounded off with the Cowardly
Lion. roariously played by Mike
Myth. With Fu-Fu cradled in
Dorothy's arms, the determined
group fights off flying monkeys,
led by funky monkey Try garrant:
and contends with a charmed
poppy field, cleverly assimilated
by Ellen Pollination.

Georgetown University Theater
opened its late spring season last
night with a fantastical adaptation
of THE WIZARD OF OZ. Re
viewer turned playwright, Ric
Cornbally is responsible for this
fresh script of Mask & Bauble's
new musical satire, THE WIZARD
OF GU. Suzanne Hawks plays the
naive Dorothy who lives with her
lovable dog. Fu-Fu Forker (a
talent with his tail) in the dun
geon-like basement of a remote
dwelling in a small Washington
suburb. A whirl-wind of dis
contentment carries the sweet

JANIS JOPLIN
LIVE

in GastonB~~~

Tuesdav ~~~~
2 ",p'~~~.nces
f? ~~.,.~O p.DI.
~~snow on sale

at the SEC Boxoffice

The theatrical event of the year
has now come on the Washington
scene which has been previously
plagued with shallow musicals and
no-talent actors. No more "red,
white, and blue" revivals or melo
dramatic Eric Parcelposts. Finally
a genuinely sincere musical that
has some "depth" to it. A uni
versity campus has never quite
seen anything like this show and
probably will never again. The
"personal talents" of the Mask &
Bauble Dramatic Society has been
applauded for bringing this bright
est and worthwhile show to our
stage. ,',

II

• ••
Before going to Krista Lane's twerps, so I turned to writing. I

Beauty Spa, I was a frustrated attacked anyone who had a better
feminist. I had no one but my position than me, and especially

anyone with brains and beauty. I
thought that I was wav ahead of
the female world, but i'n actuality
I was afraid and lonely. I feared
graduating and not having that
promise of a secure form of
existence-I wanted to be some
one's; I wanted some man to have
me, protect me, and take car!' of
me; I wanted to put down my
pen, rip up my columns and be
the mother of his children, but I
knew that I had to change.

One day I read about Krista's
in Ms. magazine, and I knew it
was for me. I enlisted in a
fourteen week course. Wh!'n I
arrived, they showed me to my
room where they had pleastered
centerfolds from Vioo and Plavgirl
on all the walls. It was just the
inspiration I needed, I saw my
man and knew what I had to do
to get him. I can't reveal Miss
Krista's secret to you, in order to
find out you must go to the spa,
but let me tell you that now I'm a
whiney bitch any man will desire.
Thank you for your wonderful
example Miss Krista, and thank
you for the new me!

III WaS Frustrated

Before After
height 5'6" 5'4"
bust 40 34
weight ] 80 lbs, ] ] 5 Ibs.

disposition poor, obnoxious sweet
voice loud, crackling whiney

Jura Koncius' success story as told
to Campus Crier reporter, Diane
Rogozinski
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67hey Said It"

110ft the Record"

Hoyette Ruler Shows FANNY

Paramskas Nabbed in Chile

BULLETIN
The Athletic Advisory

Board decided late last night
to award the 1975 Scholar
Athlete Award to HOVA
editrix-in-chief Anne Harga
den. A member of the
Hoyette basketball squad, Ms.
Hargaden is noted for her
athletic prowess on and off
the court.

As evidence of her acade
mic ability, the committee
was obviously impressed by
the fact that she keeps a
deflated bra on her desk, as a
sign that when you no longer
have your looks, be sure to
have a degree.

E. Scott Glacken will
make the presentation on
May 1.

Next Paramskas turned to the
CIA who sent her to Chile to get
her funds. It was while there that
she and Meagher were captured, as
martial law was imposed on the
banana republic by deranged dic
tator Hector Luisi.

CIA officials had warned the
Hoyette duo to remain silent
upon capture. But Luisi, "the
Beast that Walked the Bronx",
attempted to sing an aria, and
Paramskas cracked immediately.
No attempts are planned to rescue
the damsels, and Hoya coach John
Thompson eulogized," It's hard to
beat the cheat."

"Apple" Meagher

quest months ago in the office of
the real A.D. Frank Rienzo. But
Rienzo would have nothing to do
with her "Fanny," and told
Paramskas to take her act else
where.

Paramskas then sought Con
gressional aid under the auspices
of the Title IX of the Emancipa
tion Proclamation. But House
Chairman of the Whip Injustice
Now Committee Wilbur Mills
refused to hear Ms. Paramskas'
pleas. The two drove down 14th
Street at 3:00 am without head
lights at excessive speed beating
each other.

Fanny Parmskas

by John Ashton

Georgetown Women's Athletic
Director Natalie Paramskas was
picked up on a dark corner of a
dingy street in Santiago, Chile,
late Sunday night.

Paramskas, under the alias
"Fanny Foxe," was in Chile with
her close advisor Brigid Meagher
(" Apple Fanny.") The two were
apprehended while holding out
stretched tin cups, pleading with
passersby to donate to the
Hoyette Athletic Scholarship
Ladies' Equality fund (HASSLE.)

The girls' A.D. had started her

(Mary Martin, January 15, 1975)
"How about two percent'?"

(Frank Rienzo, January 15, 1975)

* * * *
"Fran, George Minot just asked

me for the brochure'? What should
I do, give him last year's'? (John
Blake, Dec. 7, 1975)

"Shut up, Blake, just get me a
hot dog and go call UPf and AP
before Kopech screws it up."
(Fran Connors, Dec. 7, 1975)

* * * *
"Stageberg, how can you sit

around here all day and do
absolutely nothing'?" (Frank Rien
zo, February 21, 1975)

"Go Hoyas!" (Steve Stageberg,
(Feburary 21,1975)

* * * *
"The Hoya softball team will

capture first place in its division,
at least as long as I'm SPORTS
EDITOR. (HOYA Sports Editor,
Jack Shea, March 22, 1975)

Wayne, what are we going to
do about sports? (Little Fannie,
April 1, 1975)

* * * *
"They'll take those scholar-

ships away over my dead body."
(Tommy Nolan, May I, 1974)

May he rest in peace. (Frank
Rienzo, Dec. 15,1974)

* * * *
,"I want to make one thing

perfectly clear ... REBUILDING
IS OVER ... We can do it now.
(Joe Lang, February 15,1975)

The Hoyas could only muster
three points in the IC4A's yester
day at Princeton New Jersey. (The
New York Times, March 8,1975)

by Ron Ziegler
The following statements are

off the record quotes heard
around the Athletic Department
this past year which have come to
light and reflected upon the
Department's successful year.

"That big bunch of
zipperheads will never win a
ballgame." (Frank Rienzo, No
vember 18, 1974)

"I knew this ballclub was going
to Morgantown all year long."
(Frank Rienzo, March 7,1975)

* * * *
"I'm going to the President

with these fill\lres if that big
guinea doesn't give me a cut."

Basketball
Flick:17he

Banner Year"
by Roland Flint

Unconfirmed reports point to
the possibility of a long-playing
album being produced about the
Georgetown basketball tearns' re
cent season, to be entitled "A
Banner Year." The same company
which arranged and distributed
albums like "God Bless the
Flyers" and Goal: Bruins plan to
add the recorded story of the
Hoyas miraculous season to their
list. Featured will be the original
play-by-play from Rich Chvotkin
as well the untouched background
chaos from John Blake at the
Kodak Classic in Ashland, Va.

wishes to express their sorrow at the
closing of the '89 Market yesterday

and
would also like to announce

a 50% price increase effective today

-The Management

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

The HOYA staff will be
taking an extended vacation
for an indefinite period
of time for a much needed
rest as soon as this paper
hits the streets.

Are you VAIN and not afraid to
admit it? If so, then join George
town's exciting new
SOCIETY FOR VAIN PEOPLE

Contact: Pete 965-1 554
(nose job consultatIons available)

ITAL VITTLES

write to: ATS, Hoya Station
(write in pencil please)

We can help you

Is Ufe too definite for you?
Are you sick and tired of making

irrevocable decisions?

Join the American Tenative Society

Editorial Board. Protesting the forthcoming April Fools Issue were Rev. R. J. Henle, Fran Connors,
John Blake, Jim Wiles, John Carroll, Rev. Lee Bradley, and other assorted personages.
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Henle Wields Mighty Sword
No New Balls in '76

* * * *

Richard McSorley concerning
next year's school schedule prep
arations when she spotted the pair
of students hired to lower the
heavy box of d-esses into the
opened trunk of her automobile
with ropes. The car was parked
drrectlv below the second floor
window of the basketball office.

According to Miss Fenlon the
rope gave way and the box. con
taining six new dresses valued at a
total of $23.97, crashed to the
roof of the Studebaker.

One urndentified member of
the school basketball team who
happened to be standing beside
the car was alerted by Miss Fen
lon's cry of "Hands up! Hands up!"--.. ,

conversing when the portly AD spilled his
drink (lemonade on the rocks.) Chiding
him gently, Miss Kinnear said, "If I were
your wife I'd pinch your cheek, you
naughty boy." Flashing the famed Rienzo
wit, the AD retorted, "And if I were your
husband, I'd box your ears in, you ugly
bitch. "

Yip and Pap ... They say that college
sports is turning into a crooked business,
and reporters should "tell it like it is:"
expose the recruiting wars, drug scandals,
the violation of academic integrity.

What are the facts? We all know that
athletes don't think, so why care about
their mistreatment? Besides, the fans don't
want to read about lawsuits and the like.
Just give us the pap. as Lou Demille,
sportswriter extraordinaire Nould say.

Therefore, although we did take a hard
look at our priorities (oh?), we feel that is
in the best interests of campus journalism
to continue our coverage of the thrill of
victory and the agony of defeat: the human
drama of athletic competition.

After all, as we look at the great
ballgame of life and realize that we too will
have to make many more trips down the
court, we realize that. the great scoreboard
in the sky will be all that counts. We know
that if we can get our rear in gear, hustle
our bust le , and don't let our ass grow
grass, we'll be able to see our soul on the
right side of the won-loss column."

\ ...-
Fr. Henle demonstrates the "belt·tightening process now necessary for
Frank Rienzo and the rest of the Athletic Department due to the
budget cuts. (Photo cut out of YDB by Anr, Ford)

by Adolph Rupture
Mary Fenlon, academic coordi

nator for the Georgetown Univer
sity basketball team, lost the roof
of her automobile yesterday when
a new boxed shipment of floor
length dresses toppled from a S('{'·

ond story window in McDonouRh
Gymnasium. Samuel F. Thornp
son. owner of Thompson's Auto
Repair Shop in Washington. con
formed the report that Miss Fen
lon's 1963 Studebaker sedan is
now a convertible, since extreme
damage necessitated the removal
of the top.

Miss Fenlon was reportedly re
turning to McDonough Gyrnnasi
um following a meeting with Fr............~

~I-

Cliches on the half shell
Tons of puns
Mashed metaphors
Half-baked criticisms
Potato Pap

THE RIENZO WIT Speaking of the
media, Georgetown's Athletic Director has
had his troubles with it in the past. It is
th us with pleasure .at we relate one of the
lighter encounters between Mr. Jellybean
and HOY A reporter Sue Kinnear.

It seems that both were at a party

"Glacken, the Dixieland Flop Must go,"
was the text of a sign dropped from the
press box high atop Kehoe Field this past
Saturday during one of the inaugural
sessions of spring football practice.

In response to this slur, the football
team wildly applauded and decided to
boycott the rest of their workouts in
support of the banner.

According to team spokesman Tom
Gargan, "We've had enough of this spring
practice sheet. Everybody knows we were
6-2 last year because of my passing and my
passing alone." Gargan, who is known for
his passing both on and off the field,
continued: "Hitting those Marymount holes
last week was more fun than any other
ones I've ever had to plug, and I'd like to
have some time to improve my skills in
this regard. Getting rid of that ex-Bronco,
Southern boy turned fanatic would be the
first step in this direction."

His honor, Fran Connors, after picking
his head up long enough from the final
basketball stat, denied any prior knowledge
of Scotty Glacken. The SID then added,
"Not to know some trifles is a praise."

* * * *

statement condemning George.
town and claiming God was
wrong.
Mercedv bus I wanted for those
long away meets." WhIle
munching on a ham sandwich,
shotputter Fred "the Bull" Batista
muttered. "$20 won't even buy a
new set of plates to work out
with." .

Batista and Hoya hoopster
Derrick Jackson issued a joint
statement condeming Georgetown
and claiming God was wrong.

Upon hearing of -the Hilltop
Athlete's comments, Fr. Lee H.
Bradley, SJ, sped to Dahlgren
Chapel and commenced a black
mass to punish the "atheists."

Seeking out an off'icral state
ment from the Athlet.ic Depart
ment this reporter sought out
Sport- Information Director Fran
"the Man " Connors. Tending
Connor, palacial office was Voice
sport-, edItor John Blake: When
informed of the coming cuts,
Blake became violent and had to
be restrained by authorities at
:\1cDonough. SID Connors was
found wandering aimlessly
through the halls muttering, "Oh
well, its back to the Merchant
Marine Academy."

Sports menu Thompson Rips
Off Fenlon's Top

now, practiced at American Uni
versity.

Asked whether he favored the
potentially sacriligious unearthing
of the bodies of 76 Jesuit priests,
University President R.J. Henle,
SJ, stated "I don't think they'd
have any objection."

"I think we have to think
about priorities now," Henle said,
"and we just cannot afford to
waste this valuable land. I do not
see any reason why we Just can't
put them away in a humane
manner in the 76 drawers which
we have alloted them in the Med
Center cooler."

Although some sources say the
the "cooler" is commonly termed
the "bun warmer," bv Med Center
personnel, Henle refused to attach
the label to the cooler because. he
said. Fr. Bunn , former GU presr
dent, was one of the bodies to be
transferred.

"I just cannot wait to start
digging so wp can start diving."
Athletic Director Rienzo said.

funds, I'll cut something that I~

very J1P3r and dear to them."
Commenting on the coming

cuts, academic coordinator Mary
Fenlon stated, "$50 won't even
fix my top. How can I buy off the
faculty for a lousy 50 bucks.
Christ. that isn't even milk money
for Hopkins!" Fenlon's boss,
Head Coach John Thompson
wasn't available for comment, but
in the background could be heard
the faint sound of a fist going
through a wall followed by a
stream of profanity. It's a good
thing Coach Thompson doesn't
curse, or does he? (Only his
minister knows for sure!)

Thompson's players are truly
upset by the decision and have
vowed unity behind their coach.
Acting as team spokesman center
Merlin Wilson declared, "Wt' 're up
in arms over this."

In one of his relaxed moments,
Lang stated the cuts wert' ndi
culous. The coach said, "This I'
ridiculous. Wp run a first class
operation here. We've got four
All-Americans. $19.95 won't buy
many more relaxed moments,
hell, that won't eVEOn pay for one
of the new mink warmup suits I
ordered, let alone the custom

Plans for the new pool to be placed between Copley and Harbin on the
current gravesite of 76 Jesuits. According to Frank Rienzo. "we better
work fast before there's a 77th. (Photo by Jock Strap)

Rienzo Backs Pool
On Jebbie Cemetery

by Keats Baugher
"They wanted a pool, so we'll

give them a pool," commented
Athletic Director Francis X.
Rienzo on his plan, entitled "Dig
It '76," to be completed in 1976.

Under Rienzo's plan, the 76
bodies resting in the Jesuit ceme
tery between Copley and Harbin
will be unearthed and moved up
to drawers in the Medical Center
so that a much-needed swimming
pool can be constructed on the
site. Rienzo coined the "Dig It
'76" slogan, and said that "we
better work fast before there's a
77th. "

The pool will cost an estimated
$1.5 million and will cover the
entire area now occupied by the
cemetery. Awaiting final approval
by the Athletic "Advisory"
Board, the plan would provide
Georgetown with an olympic
sized pool which would finally
allow Hoya swimmers a pool of
their own.

The Hoya swimmers have, until

by R. U. Crazy
In a move to close the

estimated $4 million University
Budget deficit, President Robert
J. Henle, SJ, has anounced far
reaching funding cuts in the
Athletic Department. Henle's goal
is to balance the budget of the
combined undergraduate schools
for the first time since 1962 by
"trimming the fat, and I don't
mean Frank Rienzo's beer
belly."

The proposed fiscal 1976
budget has cut $500,000 from the
Hilltop athletes. Hardest hit were
the scholarship sports of track and
basketball. Coach Joe Lang and
his thinclads have been cut from
their present $180,000 budget to
the princely sum of $19.95.
Hoop, the King of Hoya Athletics,
has been di~membered from
$250,000 to $51.05, giving the
two sports a combined amount of
$70 for the coming year. The only
sport to go uncut was the
nonscholarship football squad and
their $4,000 funding. Football
escaped the ax, according to
Coach Scotty Glacken, due to "a
conflict of interest. I work with
George Houston on the endow
ment funds, and if they cut my
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office which he is occasionally
known to frequent.

The reaction among other
members of Glacken's gridders has
been mixed. Paul "Rock" Nolan
was quoted as saying, "I'm ter
ribly upset and deeply shocked by
this deplorable display." Mean
while, offensive lineman Paul
Urciolo, when queried for a
response, responded, "I'm sure
they wouldn't have done it if they
had known it was against school
policy."

Seeking to vindicate his team
mates, however, offensive line
man Brian McQuaid pointed out,
"Rape. really, is such an ugly
word. I prefer to think of it as
assault with a friendly weapon."

In the course of his investiga
tions, meanwhile, this reporter has
uncovered some shocking evi
dence indicating that perhaps the
coed involved was actually ern
ployed by traditional arch rival St.
Peter's University solely for the
purpose of luring the unsuspecting
gridders into her room and thus
exposing them to the charges.

Upon learning of this possible
ploy by the Peacocks, team
member Paul "Rhino" Nolan was
quoted as saying, "I'm terribly
upset and deeply shocked by this
deplorable display." Coach
Glacken, meanwhile, replied, "Aw
shucks."

Despite the obvious severity of
the charges, local opinion has
been far from derogatory towards
the gridders. "I always knew the
squad was big, but I never
expected this!" exclaimed one
Marymount debutante, sup
posedly close to the scene.

Meanwhile, the Hoya cheer
leaders were reported to have
been gleefully exhorting their
squad onward throughout the
affair by lustily singing the fight
song, "Lie down, forever, lie down."

Things are no longer all smiles in Hoya-Land, as the ECAC trophy must
be forfeited due to violations in the recruiting of Derrick Jackson.
(Photo by -Tates Locke)

boot a few on occasion, claims to
have first-hand knowledge of the
hard-hitting attack.

While declining an interview,
Head Coach Scotty Glacken was
visibly upset when he learned of
the off-season exploits of his
gridders, and his sole comment for
the press was, "Aw shucks."
Meanwhile, a certain team man
ager and well-known scribe best
referred to as Chauncey, upon
being informed of the assault,
became violent and had to be
restrained by authorities. His soil'
comment, "Why wasn't I inform
ed?" Wl\S heard to emerge con
trnually from his lips as he was
being removed to the O'Gara

Connors investigation.
Also under investigation by the

FBI is David Kopech, a 1974
Georgetown graduate who shares
the apartment with Connors.
Kopech's occupation is unknown.

Several of Connors' neighbors
have also been questioned by
authorities. One told The HOY A,
"Frankie's a nice boy."

The young S.LD. 's only other
confrontation with authorities
was when Connors, a very heavy
smoker, unsuccessfully attempted
to file for black lung compensa
tion.

Connors is presently the last in
a line of sports figures to be
associated with Miss Hearst. He
joined the staff of the GU ath
letic department in 1972. Files
at the time noted that what
impressed the interviewer from
Georgetown most about Connors
was that his brother was backup
quarterback to Bob Griese at
Purdue University.

believe that Jesuits and God have
anything in common?"

Williams unquestionably has a
point, but until this issue is
resolved the fate of John Carroll's
pride and joy will be up in the air.
"At least," one campus radical
concluded, "That's where He is
supposed to be."

by Syllable Soluble
Apparently following the lead

of their South Bend brethren, six
members of the Georgetown foot
ball squad have been implicated in
a bizarre sex scandal involving the
attempted rape and abduction of
a Marymount College coed.

Though details are as yet
unavailable, it has been learned
from an informed source known
only to this reporter as "Thunder
foot", that the incident apparent
ly evolved out of the attempt by a
certain fleet-footed halfback to
once again follow the blocking of
his offensive line through the hole
and into the pay dirt. "Thunder
foot," who has been known to

Six Different Gridders Hit
Paydirt in Marymount Tilt

In San Francisco, the father of
the young member of the Sym
bionese Liberation Army, William
Randolph Hearst III, responded
with shock to a proposal by one
reporter that perhaps Connors was
"using" Miss Hearst in order to
obtain a position with the famous
newspaper syndicate. Mr. Hearst's
face tightened and he quickly
questioned, "'Chat {Yiddish ex
plative deleted)'!"

Also from the West Coast,
FBI officials interrogated' Bill
Walton, star center for the
Portland Trail Blazers. Walton
would not comment about any
knowledge of Miss Hearst being in
Washington, but did cause a stir
by referring to Connors as his
"guru."

Walton is planning a press
conference for tonight in which
he is expected to announce a
request that he immediately be
traded to the WaShington Bullets
in order to be closer to the

discarded containers of NO
DOZE, all reportedly belonging to
Miss Hearst and used by her
throughout her stay in the
Connors apartment.

fran "The Man" Connors (Photo
by Mary flannery)

Athletic Director Frank
Rienzo's reaction, upon being told
that Connors may have been
holding Miss Hearst, was "Holding
her what?"

NC Suspends G'town
Jackson .Recruiting Violation
Costs Hoyas 18 Win Season

by Mark Asher
Finally acknowledging the widely circulated rumors of blatant disregard for collegiate recruiting

standards, the NCAA yesterday confirmed that Georgetown University has in fact been placed on probation
for its "despicable, underhanded, and even lascivious action" stemming from last year's recruiting war over
former Illinois prep basketball sensation Derrick Jackson.

The action, first in an antici- hibits the transfer of "drugs,
pated series of crackdowns in col- women, or spirits to promising
lege basketball, comes as a crush- young athletes," and slapped the
ing blow to the disbelieving suspension on the incredulous
Hoyas, who were fresh off the institution.
heels of their most successful sea News of this incident spread
son in recent memory. rapidly throughout the collegiate

As a result of this probation, world, and was treated with in
Georgetown must forfeit its dignation at almost every sight.
1975·76 television contract, its Norm Sloan, whose N.C. State
right to participate in post-season squad was high on Derrick's list
action for the next two years, and before Georgetown's coup res
any consideration in the UPI poll ponded, "I hope to God it isn't
for National Championship hon- true." Lefty Driesell was even
ors, more emphatic in his reply, "And

The Hoyas are also required to I thought I was the best recruiter
forfeit all of the games on their around!"
1974·75 schedule in which Jack- Reaction at the University was
son appeared. Among these in- predictable. R.J. Henle, S.J., Presi-
c1ude both victories in the ECAC dent of the University was heard
Tournament, meaning George- to utter, "I don't like God. I don't
town will be stripped of its ECAC dislike Him," while scurrying to a
crown. seminar on Soviet Jewry.

Jackson provided the impetus .Dave Ralston, newly elected
for this investigation through reo Student Government chieftain, is-
marks delivered to The Hoya ear- sued a statement which read in
Iier in the year. It was in the part," ... I'll let Dennis respond
course of this interview that Jack- to that one ... " John Thompson,
son inadvertently disclosed the former Celtic benchwarmer and
secret of Georgetown's uncanny present Hoya mentor, congenially
knack of cajoling young talent, volunteered, "I wish to hell the
uttering that now famous state- kid had kept his big trap shut."
ment: "God told me to come to It seems safe to bet though
Georgetown." that Georgetown will take this

In dealing with Jackson's faux matter to the courts. "We can't
pas, the NCAA resurrected its lose," remarked counselor Edward
seldom used Rule 22, which pro- Bennett Williams, "Who would

Rienzo: Holding Her What?

Athletic Official Found Holding Hearst
by Raul Feinstein

Fran Connors, Sports Informa
tion Director at Georgetown Uni
versity, has been apprehended by
the FBI as a possible suspect in
the search for missing heiress
Patty Hearst. Justice Department
officials commented that Connors
may be the "missing link."

Connors was placed under
arrest at 11:00 a.m. yesterday
morning at a topless bar in
Alexandria. Police had actually
staked out Connors' office for ten
days previous to this, but he never
arrived there.

As expected, Connors had no
information for the press.

FBI officials believe that Miss
Hearst, who has been missing
since February 4, 1974, was
apparently staying at Connors'
Falls Church apartment in late
February. A detailed search of the
apartment discovered that finger.
prints identified as those of Miss
Hearst were found on several


